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Sec. 4 (I) (a)
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CHAPTER 385

The Public Schools Act
I. In this Act,

Interpretation

(a) "board" means a public school board;

'(b) "elector" in a municipality means a person entered on
the last revised voters' list as qualified to vote at
municipal elections and who is not a supporter of a
separate school, and in a school section in territory
without municipal organization means a person who is
entered on the last revised assessment roll for the school
section as a public school supporter, and who is not
disqualified under this Act, and who is not a supporter of
a separate school;

(c) "ratepayer" means a person entered on the last revised
assessment roll as a public school supporter for the
school section or municipality. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330,

s. 1.

2 . Nothing in this Act authorizing the levying or collecting of F.xemption
rates on taxable proper ty for public school purposes applies to the ~~~or
supporters of Roman Catholic separate schools, except that all c 0 rh'I·
taxable property continues to be liable to taxation for the purpose se~a~~
of paying any liability incurred for public school purposes while ac ools
the property was subject to taxation for such purposes. R.S.O.
1960, c. 330, s. 3.
3 . . Until altered under the authority of this Act, all public Existing
school sections continue as they now exist, and all trustees duly :~~e
elected and all officers duly a ppointed continue in office, a nd all (cn:iconagreements, contracts, assessments and ratebills heretofore duly inu
made in relation to public schools and existing when this Act takes
effect continue subject to the provisions of this Act. R.S.O.
' I 960, c. 330, s. 4.
4.-(1) Subject to section 5, a person who has attained the age Hight
of five years on or before the 31st day of December in any year has ;::.~fi~nd
the right to attend, after the 1st day of September of the following 8('hoot
year, a public school in the school section in which he and his
parent or gun.rdinn reside or a public school in another section for
which the board has made provision under section 5 unless,
(a) his parent or guardian is a separate school supporter; or
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(b) he i::. unable by reason of mental or physical defect to
profit by ins t.ruction ; or
(c)

he has been promoted to a grade beyond the grade
required to be operated in the public school; or

(d) he has attained the age of twenty-one years.
l>ctrrminn·
Lion IL'< to
whether or
noL pen!On
can profit
~y

.

mstrucuon
~:vidPnre M
Lo riRhl Lo
au~nd

(3) It is the responsibility of the parent or guardian to s ubmit
evidence that the child has a right to attend the school, including
proof of age.

(4) Where a board operates a kindergarten in a school, the age
at which the child has the right to attend kindergarten in that
school is lower by one year than that stated in su bscction 1.

Kindergarten

Junior
kindergarten

Kinder·
Rartcn

(2) Where a question arises as to whether or not. a person can
profit by instruction in a public school, the matter shall be
referred to a committee appointed by the ~1inL-;ter for that
purpose, and the decision of the committee is final.

rces

lt.S.O. 1970,

c. 424

(5) Where the board operates a junior kindergarten in a school,
the age at which the child has the right to attend junior
kindergarten in that school is lower by two years than that stated
in subsection I. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 5 (1-5).

(6) The board may charge a fee, as provided in section 72 of

TM Schools Administration Act, to be prepaid monthly by the
parent or guardian for attendance in kindergarten or junior
kindergarten of pupils who have not attained the age stated in
subsection l. R.S.O. 1060, c. 330, s. 5 (6); Hl65, c. 109, s. 1.

r~innrl'll

(7) The board may provide a class or classes for children to
enter school for the first time in the second or third term of any
~chool year on and after a date approved by the board, in which
case a child whose birthday is on or after the 1st day of January
and before the lst day of.July and who is eligible to be admitted to
public school or kindergarten, as the case may be, the following
September has the right to attend such a class. 1962-63, c. 117,
s. I ; 1967, c. 82, s. 1.

H!>!1den1

5.-(1) Subject to section 4, where a child and his parent or
guardian reside in a school section in a residence that is assessed to ·
the support of public schools or in a trailer for which fees arc paid
for the support of public schools, the child shall be admi~tcd to a
public school by the board of that section without the payment of
a fee.

class

pupil,
admi.'l., ion
tnll<'hnol

Admi.,,ion
where publir
i;cliool
•U)lpor!A'r

1

movf':il into

r<':!iderlN'
IL-..~lto

M')llirl\Le

SC'hool

bU)llJOrt

(2) Subject to section 4, where a child whose parent or
guardian is not a separate school supporter moves with his parent or guardian into a residence that is assessed for separate school
purposes, and the date upon which the assessment for the current
year may be changed to t he support of public schools has passed,
upon the filing of a not.ice of change for the following year with the

Sec. 5 (6) (b)
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clerk of the municipality, the child shall be admitted to a public
school by the board of the section without the payment of a
fee. R,.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 6 (2, 3).
(3) Subject to section 4, a child,
Ad!J1i:ssion of
. h h"1s parent or guard"tan .m a res1.dence res1d~nt
(a) who res1.des wit
pupil t.o
that is a.s.5essed to the support of public schools; and
:~~eby
(b) who may be excused from attendance at the school
• because of distance, as provided in The Sclwols Administration Act and as certified by the appropriate superviso-

reason of
distnnce

1

~.;~~ 970

c. 424

ry officer,

'

·

may be admitted to another public school if the appropriate
supervisory officer certifies that there is sufficient accommodation for him, upon the prepayment monthly by the parent or
guardian of a fee as provided in section 72 of The Sclwols
Administration Act, and the board of the section in which he
resides shall refund to the parent or guardian the amount of taxes
paid by him in the current year for the support of public schools
up to but not exceeding the amount of fees paid for the current
year. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 6 (4); 1965, c. 109, s. 2 (2), amended.
(4) Subject to section 4, where a child resides with his parent or Residen~
guardian in a residence that is a.s.5esssed to the support of public ~~~;!~ht
schools and. the public. sch~ol that he is required to. attend is more ::'~ibte
than two miles from hlS residence by the shortest d1Stance by road sc~~ _in
and a public school in an adjoining school section is nearer by the ~~~mg
shortest distance by road and the supervisory officer having section
jurisdiction in such adjoining school section certifies that there is
s1,1fficient accommodation for such child, unless transportation is
provided to the school that he is required to attend from a point
within one-half mile by the shortest distance by road from his
residence, the child shall be admitted to the school in the
adjoining school section and the board of the school section in
which he resides shall pay to the board in the adjoining school
section a fee calculated in accordance with section 72 of The
Sclwols Administration A ct. 1964, c. 95, s. 1; 1965, c. 109, s. 2 (3),
amended.
(5) Where a parent or guardian who resides in a school section Admission
wishes to enrol his child in a public school in another school ~~~3:~t
section and does not qualify for the privilege under subsection 3, 4 pupil$
or 10, the child may be admitted by the board upon the
prepayment monthly by the parent or guardian of a fee as
provided in section 72 of The Sclwols Administration A ct. R.S. 0.

1960,c.330,s. 6 (6); 1965, c. 109,s. 2(4);

1 967,~82,s.2.

(6) Subject to section 4, a child whose mother,
(a) resides in Ontario;
(b) is the sole supporter of the child;

Admi:!l;ion
of child
whose
mother is
IKllC

•upportt•r,

cw.
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(c) is not ~ed as a supporter of a public or separate
school in a ny school section; and
·

H.S.O. 1970,
c. 65

(d) boards her child in a reside nce that is assessed to the
support of public schools and that is not a c hildren's
boarding home as defined in The Children's Boarding

Homes A ct,
shall be admitted to a public school in the section in which
he resides without the payment of a fee. R .S.0 . 1060, c. 330,
s. 6 (7).

Adm~ion

of ward of

children's
aid 110Ciely

(7) Subject to subsection 8, a child who is a ward of a children's
aid society s hall be admitted, without the pay ment of a fee, to a
school by the board that was supported by the assessment of the
residence in which he r esided with his parent or guardian in the
year in which he became a ward.

Where child
placed for
adoption

(8) A child who is a ward of a children's aid society and who has
been placed for adoption on a probationary basis shall be
admitted, without the payment of a fee, to a school by the board
that is supported by the assessment of the res idence in which the
child resides with his adoptive parent upon receipt from the
children's aid society of a certificate s tating that the child has
been so placed for adoption. 1965, c. 109, s. 2 (5).

Idem

(9) Where a child who is in the custody of a corporation,
society or person a nd who is not qualified for admission under the
other provisions of this section resides in a school section and the
appropriate supervisory officer certifies that there is sufficient
accommodation in a school in that section for the current school
year, the board of such section shall admit the child to such school
upon the prepaym ent monthly by the corporation, society or
person of a fee as provided in section 72 of The Schools Administration Act. R .S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 6 (9); 1965, c. 109, s. 2 (6),
amended.

H.S .O. 1970,
c. 424

Admis11ion
of non·
resident
pupil, where

parent
a."8CSSC<l
in !K'etion

(10) Where a parent or guardian wishes to enrol his child in a
public school in a school section, other t han the one in which he
resides, and he is assessed for public school purposes in that school
section,
(a) as an owner; or
(b) for business assessment; or
(c) as an owner and for business assessment,
for an amount at least equal to t he total assessment for public
school purposes in that school section divided by the average
daily attendance of resident pupils in the preceding year, the child
shall be admitted to a pu blic school by t he board of that section
without the payment of a fee.

Sec. 6 (l) (b)
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(11) Where a child res ides on land that is exempt from taxation Resident
for school purposes, he shall be admitted to a public school that is ~~e~~~ rrom
accessible to him and for which the appropriate supervisory trucation
officer has certified that there is sufficient accommodation for the
current school year, and fees shall be paid in accordance with the
regulations respecting the education of s uch pupils. R.S.O.
1960, c. 330, s. 6 (10, 11), amended.
(12) A public school boar d may by agreement with another Agreement
public school board furnish education for the pupils of the other ~~J:n
board and for that purpose may charge fees calculated in
accordance with section 72 of The Schools Administration R S.O. 19; 0,
Act. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 6 (12); 1965, c. 109, s. 2 (7); 1968, c. 424
c. 109, s. 1 (1).
(13) A public school board and a separate school board may Agreemen!S
enter into an agreement in res pect of the provision of education in ~~rp~b~f~tion
a school under the jurisdiction of the separate school board for ~hool pupils
pupils of the public school board in a course or courses that are not i::i:;,aratc
available in a school under the jur isdiction of t he public school
board or that are considered by the public school board to be not
readily accessible to the pupils in respect of whom the agreement
is made where,
(a) the appropriate supervisory officer of the separate
·
school board certifies that accommodation is available
in such school for s uch pupils; and
(b) the public school board pays a fee for each such pupil
calculated in accordance with section 72 of The, Schools
Administration Act. 1970, c. 65, s. 1.
(14) Notwithstanding the other provisions of this section,
where it appears to a board that a child who res ides in the school
section is denied the right to attend school without t he payment
of a fee, the board may admit the child from year to year without
the payment of a fee. 1962-63, c. 117, s. 2.

Admiosion
without foe

(15) Where a resident pupil of a school division attends a Nonpublic school in another school division under section 43 of TM r~dtnt
Secondary Schools and Boards of Education Act, the divisional R.S.~.
1970,
4 5 424
board of which he is a resident pupil shall pay fees to the divisional cc. '
board that operates the public school attended by the pupil,
calculated in accordance with section 72 of The Schools Administration Act. 1968, c. 109, s. 1 (2).
6.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Minister, a board may
enter into an agreement with another board providing,
(a) for the construction, furnishing and equipping of one or
more additional classrooms by one board to provide
accommodation for pupils of the other board ;

(b) that the cost of providing such additional accommodation shall be borne and paid by such other board; and

Agreement

~~i~~<>;,r
~~:,~~~tn
~n s~

pu~i1s

:t

11n11Llwr
bonrd
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(c) notwithstanding section 72 of The Schools Administration Act, for the calculation and payment of fees in
respect of such pupils.
(2) Where under an agreement the board that does not provide
the additional accommodation is required to bear and pay the
cost thereof, for the purposes of issuing municipal debentures, the
additional accommodation shall be deemed to be a permanent
improvement of such board.
(3) Every such agreement shall remain in effect for at least th~
term of the debentures issued in res pect thereof unless terminated
by the mutual consent of the parties to the agreement. 1965 ·
c. 109, s. 3.
. '
' ~. .

lteligious
exercises

7.- (1 ) No pupil in a public school shall be required to read or
study in or from a religious book, or to join in a n exercise' of
devotion or religion, objected to by his parent or guardian~

Religious
instruc tion

(2) Subject to the regulations, pupils shall be allowed to
receive such religious instruction as their parents or guardians
desire. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 7.

Public
school
visitors

8.-(1) Judges, members of the Assembly, and members of
municipal councils, are school visitors in the municipalities where
they respectively reside, and every clergyman is a school visitor in
the municipality where he has pastoral charge.

Powers of

(2) School visitors may visit public schools, may attend any
school exercises, and at the time of a visit may examine the
progress of the pupils and the state and management of the
schools, and give such advice to the teachers and pupils and any
others present, as they consider expedient. R.S.O. 1960, c.' 330,
s. 8.

• chuol
vL'liton;

School lands
granted be-

fore 1850

ve;ted in
trustees for
school
pur poses

Di.•pO!lal or
;,chool lands
by bo!Ll'ds

9.- (1) All lands that before the 24th day of July, 18.50, were
granted, devised or otherwise conveyed to any person or persons
in trust for common school purposes and held by such person or
persons and their heirs or other successors in the trust, and have
been heretofore vested in the public school t rustees of the school
section or municipality in which t he lands are respectively
situate, continue to be vested in such trustees, and continue to be
held by them and their successors upon the like trusts and subject
to the same conditions and for the estates upon or subject to or for
which the lands are now respectively held .
(2) Notwithstanding subsection I, lands originally granted or
conveyed by the Crown for common school purposes and held by
the trustees of a school section or municipality may be leased, sold
or otherwise disposed of with the approval of the Lieutenant
Governor in Council and upon such conditions as to the investment or application of the proceeds or otherwise as may be

'1
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R.S.O. 1960,

c. 330, s. !).
1e.-(l ) Where la nd, the use of which is restricted in a ny Application
manner to school purposes, has been vested in a rural school board ~~·,~~~~at
for at least fifty years, the boa.rd may apply to t he Su prcmc Court ~,i~~fot~nd
to remove the restriction, and the Supreme Cour t may make such
order on the application as it considers just.

(2) Where restrictions arc removed from la nd under subsection !"ale of
l and the board offers the land for sale, it s hall first offer t he land land~
at a'reasonable price to the owner or owners of land abutting on
the la nd offered for sale. 1964, c. 95, s. 2.
·11.- (l) Where the land of a ny person is situate within t he As.<;e;Sml'nt
limits of two or more school sections, the parts so situ ate s hall be r~ ~::::~
assessed upon the assessment roll separately according to the ~h~~
divisions of the school sections within t he limits of which the parts sec Kl
are situate.

(2) All parts of a school section, except those parts of a l'nr~ of
township school a rea or district school area that are in territory ~~~Jr:; be
withou t municipal organization, shall be adjoining. 1966, c. 129,
s. 2.

12.-( 1) Where, in the opinion of t he Minister, it is desirable Public :iehool
to "e.5tablish and maintain a public school on la nds held by the f~~~~own
Crown in right of Canada or Ontario, or on any la nds tha t a re
exempt from taxation for school purposes, the Minister may
designate a ny por tion of such lands as a rural school section, and
may appoint as members of the board such persons as he considers
proper . .
(2) The board so appointed is a body corporate by the name
indicated in t he order establishing the rural school section and has
all the authority of a board of public school trustees for the
purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 12.

Powers of
hoard

(3) No rural school section established under this section s hall &'Clion
be included in a township school area or a school division. 1!)65, i~<'\u~~1in
c. I 09, s. 4, amended.
t.. h~. a . 0 ~ ..
SC (Kl1 I 1 I l"L'IOll

13.- ( I) A person is qualified to be elected as a public school
t rus t cc who,

(a) is a Canadian citizen ;
(b) is of the full age of twenty-one years;
(c) is a. res ide nt in or within one mile of t he school section ;
a nd
(d) is a ratepayer in the school sectiou.

q11nlifil':1ttOIU of
1mhlic
Sl'hool
tru•tN'S
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(2) A person is not qualified to be elected as a public school

trustee,
(a) who is,

(i) a member of any other elementary or secondary
school board, or
(ii) a member of the council of a municipality orcounty
in which all or part of the school section is situate;
or
(iii) an elected member of a local board of a municipality or county in which all or part of the school
section is situate,
and whose term of office has at least two months to run
after the day on which the nomination meeting for a new
election is to be held unless before the opening of the
nomination meeting he has filed his resignation with the
secretary of the other school board or with the clerk of
the municipality or county, as the case may be;
•
(b) who is the clerk or treasurer of a municipality or county

in which all or part of the school section is situate;
(c) who is the husband or wife of a trustee of the same

board;
(d) who is otherwise disqualified under this or any other

Act; or
(e) if any portion of the taxes levied for school purposes for
the preceding year or years on the property in respect of
which the person qualifies is overdue and unpaid at the
time of the opening of the nomination meeting, provided
that this clause does not apply where the person is a
tenant of the property and the taxes in respect thereof
are, under the terms of the tenancy, payable by the
owner of the property, and the rental therefor is not
overdue and unpaid at the time of the opening of the
nomination meeting.
Qualification to act
as trustee

(3) A person is qualified to act as a public school trusteeduring
the term for which he was elected so long as he continues to have
t he qualifications mentioned in subsection I and does not become
disqualified under clauses a to d of subsection 2.

l'el'l!Ons

(4) The following persons shall be deemed ratepayers under
clause d of subsection 1:

deemed

ratepayen1

(a) the husband or wife of a person assessed in a municipality as actual owner or tenant of land in the school section
for an amount sufficient to entitle him or her to vote at
municipal elections;

Sec. 16 (2) (d)
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(b) the son or daughter of a person assessed as the owner of a
farm in the school section if he or s he is resident on the
farm with the assessed owner; and
(c) the husband or wife of a person assessed in territory
without municipal organization as t he owner of a farm
in the school section if he or she resides on the farm with
the assessed owner.
(5) For the purposes of subsection 4, " farm " means not fewer
· t he actua1 occupat ion of t he owner
than twenty acres of Ian d m
thereof. 1966, c. 129, s. 8.

Interpre-

t.ation

14. A board does not cease to exist by reason of the want of Board
not 10 cea.se
trustees. 1966, c. 129, s. 10.
ror want or
truslees

15.-( 1) Every urban municipality is an urban school section
. forms part of a schoo1 d.lVlSlOn.
. .
1966, c. 129, s. 6 ,
un 1ess• it
amended.
(2) Every board in an urban municipality is a corporation by
t he name of " The ...... . . .. . ...... . . . . Public School Board",
prefixing to t he words " Public School Board " the name of the
municipality for which the board is elected. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330,
s. 27 (I).

Urb~n.

.

mumc1pahty
to
be urban
school sec:tion
Urban school
:;i;ration

(3) Where an urban municipality becomes incorporated, the First.
board having jurisdiction over the school property within the ~~~:~~~
urban municipality before such incorporation shall, for the
purposes of the public schools in t he urban municipality, exercise
a ll the powers and perform all the duties of a board of an urban
municipality until a board is organized in such urban municipality. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 28.

16.-( 1) Except as provided in section 17, the t rustees of a Elec:ion.of
school board of an urban municipality s hall be elected by a ~ri~~~nni
general vote of the electors for a term of two years with one-half of cdiJ>f;'dliedty nott
. . each year. R ..
s 0. 1960, c. 330, s. 29 (1). wards,
IVI
tn 0
the trustees retmng
by
general vote

(2) The number of trustees on the board s hall be determined Number or
by t he population of t he municipality as s hown by the municipal ~·~e;d
cens us for t he year preceding the year in which the election is held
as follows, where the population was,
(a) less than 10,000, six trustees;
(b) 10,000 or more but less t han 50,000, eight trustees;
(c) 50,000 or more but less than 100,000, ten trustees;
(d) 100,000 or more, twelve trustees.
s. 29 (2); 1965, c. 109, s. !) (1).

R.S.0 . 1960, c. 330,

902
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<;hange in
number of

(3) Where it becomes evident from the census of a municipality that the number of trustees on a school board should be
increased or decreased, at the next election of trustees the proper
number of trustees shall be elected, and the trustees then in office
shall continue in office until the new board is organized.
1960-61, c. 82, s. 3; 1965, c. 109, s. 9 (2).

lrU• tl'<'8
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Urban
munic ipality
divided into
wards

17.-(1) A school board for an urban municipality that is
divided into wards may be composed of two trustees for each
ward, one of whom shall retire each year, elected by the electors of
that ward.

Where Civ(' or
more wards

(2) A school board of an urban municipality that is divided
into five or more wards may be composed of one trustee for each
ward elected by the electors of each ward for a term of two years.

<;hange from
e lection by
wards to·
general \'Ote

(3) The composition and election of a school board of an urban
municipality that is elected as provided in subsection 1or2 may
be changed to that provided in section 16. 1961-62, c. 120,'s.'~.

:\lethod of
changinJ(,
corn po61 t1on

and
election
of board

18.-( l) The composition and election of a board of an urba~
municipality that is divided into wards may be changed from the
composition and election mentioned in any one of the subsections
in section 17 to that provided in any other subsection in .that
section provided that,
·
(a) a resolution for a change is supported by a majority of
the trustees of the board and is approved by resolu~ion
by the council of the municipality before the 1st day of
July in any year; or
;• ·
(b) where such a resolution for a change is not approved by
the council before the 1st day of July, the board may
require the council to submit the resolution · to the
electors at the next municipal election.
·
·

Where
c hange
involves
township
area

(2) Where a township area board is to be established to replace
more than one public school board or where a board of education
is to be established to replace a public school board or a board of
education is to be dissolved and replaced by a public school board,
the trustees required to support a resolution under clause a of
subsection 1 shall be the elected trustees in the municipality and',
where there is more than one public school board concerned, any
such board may require council to submit a resolution to the
electors under clause b of subsection l. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 31
( I, 2).

Elcction
of new
hMrd aft<'r
change

(3) At the election following the pas.sing of the resolutions by
the board and council or following an affirmative vote of a
majority of the electors who voted on the resolution, as the case
may be, the proper number of trustees shall be elected, and the
trustees t hen in office shall continue in office until the new board
is organized. 1960-61, c. 82, s. 4.

board or
board or
rducntion

"'\

Sec. 21 (1)
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(4) A cha nge in the method of election m ay not be ma de under
.
·
1
t hlS section un ess,

903
Limi<a1i~ns

o n changing
method of
election

(a) the board has been e lected in its present form for a
period of four years ; or
1•

(b) a boa rd of education is be ing es t a blished or a public
school board is being est a blished following the dissolution of a board of education. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330,
s. 31, (4).

19.- (1) At the first elec tion of the trustees of an urban school l? ctcrm inaboard and at the first elec t ion of trustees he ld a fter a c ha nge in t he ~~~i.:~ent
composition of the board, where one-half of t he trus tees of t he of t rustees
board are to re tire a t t he end of the firs t year,

'·

(a) in the case of an election by ge neral vote, the elected
trustees who received the lowest number of votes s hall
retire at the end of the firs t year ; a nd

(b) in the case of an election by wa rds, the elect ed trus tee
who recei ved the lowest number of votes in each ward
shall ret ire at the end of the first year,

and, in the case of a tie vote or of a n accla mat ion, the clerk of the
municipality s hall determine the order of retirement by lot.
R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 32.

(2) Every trustee of an urban school board s ha ll continue in Trustee in
. organization
offi~until
off .tee u_rt1·1 h.rs successor h as been e Iec te d an d a new b oa r d is
organized at the firs t m eeting of the board held in a ccorda nce with ~{ s~ ~~od
sect ion 48 of The S chools Administration A ct. 1961-62, c. 120, c.·421·
'
s. 7.

20. E very person is entitled to vote at the election of t rustees \'ocers in
and on public school matters in an urban school section whose ~~:1
name is entered on the last revised voters' list as being e nt itled to ~ect ion
vote a t municipal elections in the municipa lity or t he par t t hereof
included in t he urban school section except persons w ho are
assessed as supporters of separa te schools a nd persons who are
entered on such voters' list by reason of being t he wife or husband
of a person assessed as a s upporter of separ ate schools. 1966,
c. 129, s. 17.
21.- (1) The boa rd of a n urba n municipa lity s ha ll be e lected El•'<!tiou by
by ballot, a nd the e lection s ha ll be held at t he same t ime a nd place l>all"t
a nd by the same re turning officer or officers a nd conducted in t he
same ma nner as the municipa l nomina tio ns a nd e lections of It:-; 0 l'l70
a lderme n or councillors, a nd t he provis io ns of The Municipal Act c·.'284 · · ·
respecting the time and m anner of holding the election, including
the mode of receiving nominations for office a nd I.he res ig nation of
persons nominated, mutatis mutandis a pply to the elect ion.
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(2) A separate set of ballot papers shall be prepared by the
clerk of the municipality for each of the wards or polling
subdivisions, containing the names of the candidates in the same
form mutatis mutandis as those used for aldermen or councillors,
and a ballot shall be delivered only to a person who is a supporter
of the public schools under the jurisdiction of the board to which
the candidate is seeking election.

Idem

(3) In no case shall a ballot be delivered to any person who is
entered on the list of voters as a separate school supporter or by
reason of being the wife or husband of a separate school supporter. R.S.0. 1!)60, c. 330, s. 34.

Vacancies
in urban and
township
area boards

22.- ( l ) Subject to su bseetion 3, where a vacancy occurs from
any cause in an urban school board or a township school area
board a nd the remaining trustees constitute a majority of the
membership of the board, a majority of the remaining trustees
shall, at the first regular meeting after the vacancy occurs, elect
some qualified person to fill the vacancy a nd the person so elected
shall hold office for the remainder of the term for which his
predecessor was elected, and in the case of an equality of votes the
chairman of the meeting has a second or casting vote.

Idem

(2) Subject to subsection 3, where a vacancy occurs from any
cause in a n urban school board or a township school area board
and the remaining trustees do not constitute a majority of the
membership of the board, a new election shall be held to fill the
vacancies, and every member so elected shall hold office for the
remainder of the term for which his predecessor was elected, and,
where at any such election any vacancy is for a longer term than
the remaining vacancy or vacancies, the candidate having the
largest number of votes at the election shall fill the vacancy for
the longer term, and in case of a tie the clerk of the municipality
shall determine the order of retirement by lot.

Idem

(3) In t he case of an urban school board or a township school
area board,

PUBLIC SC HOOLS

Sec. 2 1 (2)

(a) any vacancy that occurs within one month of the t ime
for the next ensuing election shall not be filled in the
manner provided by subsection l or 2, but the office
shall remain vacant until the election, and if the term of
t he vacant office then expires a new trustee shall be
elected, or if the term does not then expire some duly
qualified person shall be elected at the election to fill t he
vacancy for the remainder of the term ;
(b) a ny vacancy that occurs after the election but before the
new board is organized shall be filled immediately after
the new board is organized in t he ma nner provided in
subsection I or 2, as the case may be;

Sec. 23 (3)
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(c) where there are a number of vacancies and the vacancies

are for terms of different lengths, the vacancies for the
longer terms shall be filled by the candidates having the
most votes;
(d) where the number of candidates who are nominated is

the same as the number of vacancies, and the terms
differ, the clerk of the municipality shall determine the
order of retirement by lot. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 35
(2-4).

(4) Where the appropriate supervisory officer reports that no Appoini,persons duly qualified are available or that the electors have ~~~~on
failed to elect trustees, the Minister may appoint as members of ~~~Wl~
the board such persons as he considers proper, and the persons so persons
appointed hav:e all the authority of a board as though they were
eligible and duly elected according to this Act. R.S.O. 1960,
c.' 330, s. ?5 (5), amended.

23.-(1) Every complaint respecting the validity or mode of Con~rover\00
conducting the election of a trustee or the return made by a r~i;:;f;~;tion
returning officer in an urban municipality or in a township for gr «<>~plaints
Which a tOWnShip SChOOl area board has been established Shall be y JU ge
made to the judge of the county or district court within twenty
days after the election, and he shall, within a reasonable time, in a
summ;iry manner hear and determine the complaint, and may
cause the assessment rolls, collector's rolls, poll books and other
records of the election to be brought before him , and may inquire
into the facts by oral testimony or upon affidavit, and may cause
such persons as he considers expedient to appear before him and
give evidence. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 37 (l); 1966, c. 129,
s. 20 (1).
(2) The judge may confirm the election or set it aside, or
declare that some other candidate was duly elected, or may order
a new election, and may order the person found by him not to
have been elected to be removed, and if the judge determines that
any other person was duly elected he may order such person to b!'l
admitted, and, where a recount results in two or more candidates
having an equal number of votes, the judge shall certify the result
to the secretary of the board, and he shall in all cases report his
decision to the secretary of the board. R .S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 37
(2); 1965, c. 109, s. 10 (1).

~owers of
Judge

(3) Section 143 of The Municipal A ct applies mutatis mutandis Af~lication
to every election of trustees in an urban municipality or in a ~970s~~~ 4
township for which a township school area board has been s. 143
'
established and to any proceeding relating to such election. R.S.O. 19GO, c. 330, s. 37 (3); 196G, c. 129, s. 20 (2),
amended.
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Where
rccounL
ne<'eSSary
bf.cause of

(4) If, upon the casting up of the votes, two or more candidates
have an equal number of votes where both or all of such
candidates cannot be elected, the clerk of the municipality shall
publicly declare the result and put up in a conspicuous place a
statement under his hand showing the number of votes for each
candidate, and shall forthwith notify the judge of the county or
district court of the result, and such notification shall be deemed
to be a complaint under subsection 1.

When
scereLary
to give

(5) Upon the result of a recount being certified to him showing
that two or more candidates have an equal number of votes, the
secretary shall forthwith after receiving the certificate give a
casting vote for one or more of the candidates or provide for the
drawing of lots to decide the election.

Where
su fficienL
number of

(6) Where a secretary has not been appointed because a new
board has been created but cannot be organized because of an
equality of votes of two or more candidates, t he clerk of the
municipality or, where there is more than one municipality in th'e
school section, the clerk of t he municipality having the greatest
assessment shall be deemed to be the secretary for the purposes of
subsections 2 and 5. 1965, c. 109, s. 10 (2).

tie vote

Cl\8ting
vote

candida~

not declared
elected to
organ ire
newlycreated

board

Bribery

and undue
inOuence
R.S.O. 1970,
c. 284

Improvement
district
in township

school area

Idem
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24. The provisions of The Municipal Act as to bribery and
undue influence apply to t he election of trustees, and, in every
case in which an election is complained of on those grounds, the
inquiry in reference thereto shall be by oral testimony
only. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 38; 1966, c. 129, s. 21, amended.
25.-( 1) Where an improvement district that does not elect
pub l ic school trustees is included in a township school area that
includes one or more other municipalities or a part or parts
t hereof, it shall, subject to subsection 2, for the purpoSC:s of t he
election of trustees and of voting on school matters and for
determining representation on the board of t he township school
area, be attached to the municipality, all or part of which is
included in the area, with which it has the greatest common
boundary, and the secretary-treasurer of the improvement district shall, before an election for such trustees is to be held in any
year, prepare and send to the clerk of such municipality a list,
signed by him and attested by his declaration, of all persons
appearing by the then last revised assessment roll to be entitled to
vote on public school matters in the improvement district. 1966,
c. 129, s. 22, part; 1968, c. 109, s. 4 ( I).
(2) Where the improvement district has the same length of
boundary with two or more municipalities or has no common
boundary with a municipality, it shall, for the purposes of
subsection l, be attached to the municipality having the greatest
assessment for public school purposes. 1966, c. 129, s. 22, part;
1968,c. 109,s.4(2).

Sec. 26 (7)
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28.-'( l ) Every township in t he territorial districts is a town- Al! town·
ship school area unless it forms part of a school division. 1964, ~~~Poo
c. 95, s. 6, part, amended.
school areu.s
(2) In the territorial districts, the council of a township that A lterati~n
forms all or ·part of a township school a rea may, by a bylaw passed f!.~~~~r
before th~ 1st day of July in any year,
distr•.cts
(a) aad all or part of a school section in territory without

municipal organization to the township school area; or

(b/ add all of an urban school section, except a city, to t he
township school area; or
(c) detach any portion of the township school ar ea and
attach such portion to another township school area,

if consent ·thereto has been given by a resolution passed within
ninety days of the passing of the by-law, in the case of a school
section in territory without municipal organization, by the board
of the school section and, in other cases, by the councils of t he
other municipalities concerned. 1965, c. 109, s. 11 (1), part;
1966, c. 129, s. 23 (2), amended.
(3) A by-law passed under subsection 2 comes into force on the E ffective
1st day of January after it is a pproved by the Minis ter , except g;~a~
that, for the purposes of the election of trustees, it sha ll be
effective on the day it is approved by t he Minister. 1965, c. 109,
s. 11 (1) , part.
•

( 4) Where,
•

(a) a part of a township school area is incorporated as a

municipality, t he municipality so incor porated s ha ll
continue t o form part of the township school area; or

Newly-incorporaled
mrici-

pa •ties

.(b) parts of two or more township school areas are incorporated as a municipality, the municipality so incorporated shall form part of the towns hip school area that
surrounds it or with which it has the greatest length of
common boundary. 1965, c. 109, s. 11 (2), amended.
(5) All rights and claims arising under this section shall be
adjusted as provided in section 30. 1964, c. 95, s. 6, part.

Adjustment

01 claims

· (6) Every township school area t hat is formed or continued by ~r'~f.~~n
this section may be altered or dissolved in accordance with this ~~i'tinued
Act. 1967, c. 82, s. 5 (2), amended.
by t_his
section

(7) A by-law of a municipality for altering a school section is By-laws
valid and binding, notwithstanding any defect in substance or ~~\~,
form or in t he manner or time of pas.sing or making, unless a n appliet1.
. hm
. one month qnnsh
t1011 to
a pp l1.cat1.on to quash t h c by-1aw h as Iucen
mad e wit
after the clerk of the municipa lity has received notice from the made
Min ister that he has approved t he by-law. 1966, c. 129, s. 47 (5),
amended.
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Board of
township
school area

27.-(l) There shall be a board of five public school Lrustees
for every township school area. 1966, c. 129, s. 24 (1), amended.

Where
township
divided
into wards

PUBL IC SCHOOLS
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(2) Where a township school area includes only the whole of
one township that is divided into wards, the composition ·and
election of the board may be that provided for a school boa.rd of an
urban municipality t hat is divided into wards, provided that any
change in the composition and election of the board shall be made
in the manner provided in section 18, which section applies
mutatis mutandis. 1964, c. 95, s. 6, part.

.

'

Election

(3) The election of trustees for a township school area under
subsection 1 shall be by ballot in accordance with section 2 1.
1966, c. 129, s. 24 (1), part.

Where part
of another
township
alt.ached
for voling
purpooes

(4) Where a township school area includes only t he whole of
one township and part or parts of one or more other townships
such part or parts shall, for the purposes of the election of trustee$
and of voting on school matters, be attached,
·

by ballot

(a) to the township the whole of which is included in the
township school area; or
(b) where the election is by wards, to the ward of the
township the whole of which is included in the township
school area with which it has the greatest common
·
boundary,
and the clerk of the township in which such part is situate shall
furnish annually to the clerk of the township to which such part is
attached a cer tified copy of the list of voters qualified to vote on
public school matters in that part of t he township. 1966; c. 129,
s. 24 (2).
Term of
office

(5) Of the t rustees elected at the first election, the three
trustees receiving respectively the highest, second highest and
third highest number of votes shall hold office for two years, and
the two remaining trustees shall hold office for one year.

Sub6equent

(6) After t he first election, an election shall be held in each year
to fi ll the places of t rustees whose terms of office have expired, and
1
the trustees elected shall hold office for two years.

f:quality of
votes at

(7) In case, at the first election of trustees, two or more trustees
receive an equal number of votes, or all the trustees are declared
elected by acclamation, the clerk of the municipality shall
determine which of such trustees shall hold office for two years,
and the clerk shall notify the board in writing of his determination, which shall be entered in the minutes of the board. 1964,
c. 95, s. 6, part.

Term of

28.- (1) T he trustees of every township school area shall hold
office until their succes.5ors are elected and a new board is
organized. 1964, c. 95, s. 6, part.

elections

fir!lt election

office of
trus~

Sec'. 29 (2)
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°(2) Every township school area is an urban school Township
section. · 1966, c. 129, s. 26 (2), amended.
:;~~rban
(3) Every board of trustees of a township school area that does
not include an urban municipality is a corporation by the name of
"The Public School Board of the Township School Area of (insert
name of municipality, or, where more than one municipality is
included in the area, insert name selected by the board and approved
by the Minister)". 1967, c. 82, s. 7 (1), part.

section
Corporate
name

(4) Upon the election and organization of a board of public Vesting or
school trustees for a township school area, the board of public =~1
sch9ol ~rustees for ev~ry ~chool section then in existence in the c:-i~!1 in
township school area IS dissolved, and all the real and personal township
property vested in the board of any such school section is vested in school area
and becomes the property of the board of the township school
area.
(5) The board of the township school area is responsible for and Board .
shall discharge all liabilities and obligations of each of the school l:r~b~~~~e
sections included in the township school area, and the indebted- tioiso h 1
ness of the board of any school section shall be provided for by a T:io:ns~p
general rate levied upon all property liable to taxation for public school area
school purposes in the township school area. 1964, c. 95, s. 6,
part.
(6) All the powers and duties of the board of a school section
that becomes part of a township school area are vested in and
imposed uvon the lmard of the township school area. 1964, c. 95,
6, pari.

Po~ers and
duties

s.

29.-(1) The appropriate supervisory officer may, before the Town;hip
lst day of July in any year, with the approval of the Minister and ~hu~~~
the consent of the boards concerned, form into a township school gteaniut<l
m ory
area,
(a) two or more school sections or parts thereof in territory
without municipal organization; or
(b) one or more school sections or parts thereof in territory
without municipal organization and one or more improvement districts, with the consent of the board of
each improvement district concerned,
and may include any other part of territory without municipal
organization therein or decrease or increase the area
thereof. 1968, c. 109, s. 6, amended.
(2) The formation of the township school area shall take effect r.:rrcctive
as from the 1st day of January next following t he approval of the date
Minister, but the boards of trustees of the rural school sections
shall continue in office until a boar<l for the township school area
has been elected and organized as provided by this section.
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ConRLilution
of board

(3) There shall be a board of five public school trustees for
every such township school area and the board may exercise such
powers and perform such duties with respect to the public schools
of the area as a board constituted under section 26.

First

(4) The first meeting of the ratepayers for the election of
trustees shall be held at a time and place to be named by the
appropriate supervisory officer, and shall be conducted as nearly
as may be in the same manner as the election of trustees in a rural

e le<>Lion

~~~~-
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.

Subsequent
elections;
powers and
duties

(5) All subsequent elections of school trustees for the township
school area shall be by ballot, and the board of trustees of the area
shall exercise all the powers and may perform all duties of
municipal council in relation to the nomination and election of
trustees and the collection of taxes for the township school area.

lncorpora·
tion

(6) Every board of trustees of a township school area formed
under this section is a corporation by the name of "The Public
School Board of the Township School Area of. . : ...... . " (inserting the name selected by the appropriate supervisory officer and
approved by the Minister). R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 41 , (2-6),
amended.

Application
of SS. 26, 28,
31-42

(7) For the purposes of township school areas formed under
this section, and except as to matters provided for in this section,
sections 26, 28 and 31 to 42 apply mutatis mutandis. R.S.0.
1960,c.330,s. 41 (7); 1966,c. 1 29,~27; 1967,c.82,s.8.
'

Adjustment
of claims

38.-(1) All rights and claims between parts of a municipality
or municipalities comprising the several school sections united
into a township school area or added to or detached from a
township school area shall be valued, adjusted and determined in
an equitable manner by a referee to be appointed by the Minister
after his approval of the by-law or by-laws establishing, altering
or dissolving the township school area. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 42
(l); 1962-63, c. 117, s. 6.

Powers of
1\lini.s ter
and referee

(2) The M inister and any referee appointed by him have and
may exercise such jurisdiction and powers as may be necessary for
the purpose of the valuation, adjustment and determination of all
or any of such rights and claims.

Referee,
hearing by,
report and

(3) A referee appointed under this section shall proceed to hear
and report to the Minister upon such rights and claims as the
Minister may from time to time direct, and he shall submit his
report to t he Minister within three months of his appointment or
within such further time as the Minister may allow, and he shall
be paid for his services such fee as the M inister may direct.

remunera·

Lion

Consideration of
n'J>Orl by
~Jini.ster

a

(4) Upon the report of t he referee being filed with him, the
Minister shall consider the report and may hear such representations in rel:lpeet thereof as he may see fit, and before adopting the

Sec. 31 (2)
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report he may refer it back to the referee for his further
consideration. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 42 (2-4).
(5) The Minister may adopt, vary or amend the report and,
subject to subsection 6, his decision is final and not open to
question or appeal and is binding upon ea'°h municipality and the
ratepayers of each municipality and of any school section affected
thereby. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 42 (5); 1961-62, c. 120, s. 10 (1).

o~~ion or
Mmisuir

(6) Where the auditor's annual report for the year in which the Suppll'by-law establishing, altering or dissolving the township school ~~~~~ry
area was passed reveals a condition that was not evident when the
referee made his report, the referee may submit a supplementary
report in the manner provided for the or iginal report, and the
Minister may adopt, vary or amend the supplementary report,
and his decision is final and not open to question or appeal and is
binding upon each municipality and the ratepayers of each
municipality and of any school section affected thereby.
196 1-6~, c. 120, s. 10 (2).
(7) The council of each municipality, all or a portion of which is SpecirJ
included in a township school area, shall annually impose and levy ~~~lf~g
such special rates against the rateable property in the municipal- claim~
ity, that is within the township school area, as may be directed by
the Minister for the purpose of adjusting any r ights and claims
determined under this section. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 42 (6).
(8) For the purpose of evaluating, adjusting and determining Adiu~tment
all rights and claims between school sections within township ~~~~~
school areas formed under section 29, subsections 1 to 7 apply areas
mutatis mutandis. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 42 (7), amended.

(9) Where there is a debenture debt for public school purposes Liability
in a school section when the boundar ies of the school section are ~~~:~tit~-on
altered, and property taxable for public school purposes included ~r~Liori or
therein is, by reasoT\ of such alteration, attached to another school or s;h!1~s
section, the referee appointed to adjust the rights in respect of sect•ol
such alteration may require the board of the school section to
which the property was attached to pay such portion of the
interest and principal of the debenture debt as is determined by
the referee. 1966, c. 129, s. 28.

31.-(1) Subject to the approval of the Minister, the appro- Rur!llschool
priate supervisory officer may form any part of territory without i:t~~,1~ory
municipal organization into a rural school section. R.S.O. 1960, mUU<<'1p8
with!1~t
1
c. 330, s. 56 (l); 1966, c. 129, s. 35 (1), amended.
organization
(2) The school section shall not exceed thirty-six square miles Lim.ii.• or
in area and, subject to this restriction, the boundaries may, with ~;~~:ons
the approval of the Minister, be altered by the a ppropriate
supervisory officer from time to time. H..S.O. 19GO, c. 3~0, s. 5G
(2), amended.
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Liability for
debenture
debt where
land trans-

(3) On the petition of the head of a family who has a child
attending school and who lives in one school section on land
contiguous to another school section, the appropriate supervisory
officer, if he is of the opinion that it is more convenient for the
child to attend the school in the other section, may alter 'the
boundaries of the sections so as to transfer such land from one
section to the other, and, where there is a debenture debt for
public school purposes in the section from which the land is
transferred, the supervisory officer may require the board of the
school section to which the property was attached to pay such
portion of the interest and principal of the debenture debt as is
determined by the supervisory officer. 1965, c. 109, s. 18 (1),

ferred from
one sect ion

to another

P U BLIC SCHOOLS

Sec. 31 (3)

amended.
~:Hcctive

date or
alterations

(4) Any alteration of the boundaries of a school section under
this section takes effect on the 1st day of January. R.S.0. 1960,
c. 330, s. 56 (4).

(5) After the formation of a school section, the supervisory
officer shall cause notices to be posted, for at least six clear days.in
not fewer than three public places in the section, appointing a
time and place for the first meeting of property owners and
tenants, who are not separate school supporters, for the election of
three trustees for the section, and the supervisory officer may
take such additional action to publicize the meeting ·as he
considers expedient. 1965, c. 109, s. 18 (2), amended.
Pe™>ns not
(6) A person who is not a British subject is not entitled to vote
Briti.~h
at an election of trustees or upon any school question in a rural
•ubject.8 not
entitled to
school section. 1966, c. 129, s. 35 (2).
vote
Trustees'
(7) The trustees elected at such meeting or at any subsequent
powers and
school
meeting of the school section have the powers and are
obligations
subject to all the obligations of public school trustees, and may at
any time after their election take the proper steps, in accordance
with this Act, to raise funds for and purchase a school site and
erect school buildings and provide equipment for the school.
T rustees t.o be
(8) The trustees are a corporation and, where the school
:-~ration, section includes part or all of one or more unorganized townships,
shall be known as "The Public School Board of School Section
No .. .. ...... . ..... .. .. . . . . . of the unorganized Townships of
. .. . ...... . ....... ... . ..... . in the Territorial District(s) of ,
Election or
school
trustees

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . (inserting a number
selected by the appropriate supervisory officer, the name of the
township in which the school site is located, the names of other
townships in alphabetical order and the name(s) of district(s) ) " and,

where the school section includes only unsurveyed territory, shall
be known as "The Public School Board of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _
in the Territorial District(s) of . .. . . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. ....... .
(inserting a name selected by the appropriate supervisory officer and
the name(s) of the district(s) )". R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 56 (6, 7),
amended.

Sec. 33 (5)
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32.-( l) At the first election in every new rural school section, !•:lcctions
the first trustee elected shall hold office for three years, the second ~~r':i"'
for two years, an.d the third for one year, or in case of a poll being sch<!<>! •
taken the trustee receiving the highest number of votes shall hold sect10ns
office for three years, the trustee receiving the number of votes
next to the highest shall hold office for two years, and the other
trustee shall hold office for one year.
(2) Where two or more candidates for the office of trustee Qetermina·
receive an equal number of votes, the chairman of the meeting ~~unarere
shall give a casting vote or provide for the drawing of lots to 0nt'n~r
determine which of the candidates is elected.
vo es
(3) The first year in each case shall be deemed to commence at When first
the date of such first election and extend until the date fixed by a:!:-ned lo
section 33 for holding the second annual meeting of ratepayers comdmednt-e
an en
thereafter. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part.

33.-( 1) A meeting of the electors of every rural school section Annual
for the purpose among other things of electing trustees shall be fr:«;;~~f·
held annually on the last Wednesday in December, or, if that day 11eh<!01
is a holiday, on the next day following, commencing at the hour of ~~~Id
10 o'clock in the forenoon, or, if the board by resolution so directs,
at the hour of 1 o'clock or 8 o'clock in the afternoon, at such place
as the board by resolution determines, or, in the absence of such
resolution, at the schoolhouse of the rural school section.
(2) Where the annual meeting of electors cannot conveniently
be held as provided for in RU hsection 1, the electors, at a regular
meeting or at a special meeting called for that purpose, may pass a
resolution naming another day for the holding of the annual
meeting, and, upon receiving the Minister's approval, the annual
meeting shall be held on that day in each year thereafter, unless
with the Minister's approval some other day is similarly named;
provided that no subsequent alteration of the day for holding the
annual meeting may be made until at least three annual meetings
have been held on the day previously named and approved.

Idem

(3) When any school meeting has not been held on the proper Meet~ to
date, the supervisory officer, or any two electors in the section, :f~~1/i 0/n
may call a meeting of the electors by giving six clear days notice, lirst ~
to be posted up in at least three of the most public places in the ~n~~fng
rural school section, and the meeting so called has a ll the powers
and shall perform all the du ties of the meeting in the place of
which it is called.
(4) The electors present at a school meeting shall elect one of Organizatheir number as chairman and shall appoint a secretary who shall ~~~t?~11.
record the minutes of the meeting and perform such other duties
as are required of him by this Act.
(5) The chairman shall submit all motions to the meeting in
the manner desired by the majority and is entitled to vote on any

Ch1!irm11n,
<lut""' of
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motion, and in case of a tie the motion shall be declared to· be
negatived, and he shall decide all questions of order, subject to an
appeal to the meeting.
Order or
bu~iocs.•

(6) The business of every school meeting may be conducted in
the following order:

1. Receiving and disposing of the annual report of the
trustees.
2. Receiving a report from the trustees on the insurance on
the buildings a nd equipment.
3. Receiving and disposing of the last annual report of the
municipal auditor.
4. Where the ratepayers have provided for a local audit,
receiving and disposing of the report of the local auditors.
5. If considered necessary, providing for a local audit and
the election of a local auditor for the ensuing year."
6. Miscellaneous business.
7. The election of trustees.
Special
meeting,

(7) Where a special meeting of the electors of a rural school
section is called, the meeting shall be held at t he hour of lOo'clock
in the forenoon, or, if the board by resolution so directs, at the
hour of 1 o'clock in the afternoon or 8 o'clock in the afternoon, at
such place as t he board shall by resolution determine, or in the
absence of such resolution, at the schoolhouse of t he rural school
section.

Vacancies

(8) Where a vacancy occurs from any cause in the office of
trustee, the remaining trustees shall forthwith hold a new election
to fill the vacancy in the manner provided for holding the annual
election of trustees, and the person elected shall hold office for t he
remainder of the term for which his predecessor was
elected. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part.

when to
be held

on board

Whe.re one
trustee or

no trusl.e<!>l

When
vote

ti~

(9) If at any time there are no trustees or only one t rustee, any
two electors of the rural school section, or the appropriate
super visory officer, by giving six days notice posted up in at least
three public places in t he rural school section, may call a meeting
of the electors who shall elect three or two trustees, as the case
may be, in the manner provided in this section. 1966, c.)29,
s. 36, part, amended.
(10) When, at a regular annual meeting or at a special meet ing
called to fill a vacancy or vacancies, two or more candidates for ·
the office of trus tee receive an equal number of votes, the
chairman of the meeting s hall give a casting vote or provide for

Sec. 34 (7)
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the drawing of lots to determine which of the candidates is
elected. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part.

34.-(1) A poll may be demanded by any two electors at a Gra~ting
meeting for the election of trustees or for the settlement of any ~~~~rural
school question in a rural school section, and the poll shall be section
granted by the chairman forthwith if demanded within ten
minutes after the result of a vote has been declared by the
chairman.
(2) Where a poll is granted, the secretary shall enter in a poll
book the name and residence of each elector offering to vote
within the time prescribed and shall furnish him, at the time of
voting, with a ballot paper on the back of which he has placed his
initials, and shall provide a pencil for the marking of the ballot
paper.

Entr~n

(3) Ballot papers shall be pieces of plain white paper of uniform
size.

Forrn or

poll

k.

ballot paper

(4) A voter shall mark his ballot,
Marking
or ballot
(a) in the election of a trustee, by marking the name of the paper
trustee thereon; and
.. (b) on a question, by marking the word "for" or "against"
thereon.
(5) Each voter shall mark his ballot paper in a compartment or
other place provided for the purpose that is so arranged that the
manner in which he marks his ballot is not visible to other persons
and shall thereupon fold it so that the initials of the secretary can
be seen without opening it and hand it to the secretary who shall,
without unfolding it, ascertain that his initials appear upon it and
shall then in full view of all present, including the voter, place the
ballot in a ballot box or other suitable container that has been
placed and is kept upon a table for the purpose .

.

(6) Every candidate may appoint a person to act as his
during
· the e Iec t.ion.
.
scru t meer

Ma~ner or
voting

Api>?intmcnt

or

l!Cru~incer

(7) If objection is made to the right of any person to vote, the Right
chairman, if the name of the person appears on the assessment ~bi~:!i to
roll, shall require the person to make the following declaration:
l. I, A. B., declare and affirm that I am an assessed ratepayer in rural school

section .... ... . . . . . ... .. .. .... ; or that I am the wife or husband of an
assessed ratepayer in rural school section . ... .. . . . .. ..... ,
2. That I am of the full age of twenty-one ye1m1;
3. That I am a British subject;
4. That I am a supporter of the public school in rural school section
. ....... . ..... . .. .. ; or that I am the wife or husband of a supporter of
the public school in rural school section ........... . .... . ;
5. That I have a right to vote at this election (or on the question submitted
to this meeting),
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and after making such declaration the person making it is entitled
to vote.
When poll
•hall rloi<C

(8) The poll shall not close before noon, but may close at any
time thereafter when a full hour elapses without any vot.e being
polled, and shall not be kept open later than 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
·

!'oiling at
evening
meeting

(9) When the meeting is held in the evening, the electors may
decide, by resolution, that the poll shall be conducted forthwith or
at 10 o'clock on the following morning, and, if conducted in the
evening, the poll shall close after ten minutes have elapsed
without any vote being record~.
'

Counting
votes, deter·
mination in
cnsc of tie

(10) When a poll is closed, the secretary shall count the votes

and,
(a) in the case of a tie vote with respect to the election of two

or more candidates, the chairman shall give a casting
vote or provide for drawing lots to determine which of
the candidates is elected; and
(b) in the case of a tie vote on a question, the vote shall be

deemed to be negative.
Declaration
result

o(

( 11) In the case of an election of trustees, the chairman shall
declare the candidate elected for whom the highest number of
votes has been polled, and in case of a vote on a school question he
shall declare the question adopted or negatived as the majority of
votes is in favour of or against the question. 1966, c. 129, s. 36,
part.

Copy of
minutes and
of poll
boi>k to
appropriate
super v L'lOry
officer

(12) A correct copy of the minutes of every school meeting and
a copy of the poll book, where a poll has been taken, all of which
shall be signed by the chairman and secretary, shall be forthwith
transmitted by the chairman to the appropriate supervisory
officer. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part, amended.

Statement
of result
of vote

(13) A statement of the result of the vote shall be certified by
the chairman and secretary and, in the case of an election of
trustees, the statement shall be signed by any scrutineers present
at the counting of the ballots, and a copy thereof shall be delivered
or mailed to each candidate.

Acceptance

(14) Every person upon receiving notice that he has been
elected trustee shall be deemed to have accepted the office unless
a notice to the contrary is delivered by him to the chairman within
twenty days after the election. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part.

of office

of trustee

Complaints
as to
cle<:tions

(15) Where complaint is made to the appropriate supervisory
officer by an elector that the proceedings for the election of a
trustee or that the proceedings or any part thereof of a school
meeting have not been in conformity with this Act, the supervisory officer shall investigate the complaint and confirm the election
or proceedings if found to be in substantial accordance with this

Sec. 35 (2)
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Act, or set the same aside if found not to be in substantial
accordance therewith, and in the latter event he shall appoint a
time and place for a new election or for the reconsideration of the
school question, but no complaint shall be entertained unless
made in writing to the supervisory officer within twenty days
after the holding of the election or meeting, and it is not
incumbent upon the supervisory officer to set aside such election
or any proceeding for want of formal compliance with this Act if
he is satisfied that the result of such election or proceeding has not
been affected thereby. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part, amended.

35.-(1) It is the duty of the secretary of a rural school Outicsor
.
secretary of
section,
rural school
(a) to call a special meeting of the board at the request in ':e.~~i~n:
writing of two trustees or of five electors, specifying the spccii!l
objects for which the meeting is to be held, and to state mce1ings
the objects of the meeting in the notice calling the
,meeting;

.

(b) to give notice in writing, before the 15th day of January names and
in each year, to the appropriate supervisory officer of ~u~'=:!~~
the names and post office addresses of the trustees and ~achcrs ~0
of the teachers employed, and to give reasonable notice su~v;~o~y
in writing from time to time of any changes;
or •cer
(c) to give the notice required by this Act of each annual

notice or

meeting of the ratepayers of the rural school section, to ~~~f~g
Chall ba spedcial meetinhg of the ra~epaY_e~S whfenf. direc ted by rn~ ':1o'7;fl
t e oar , or, on t e request m writmg o 1ve e1ectors, vacancies in

for filling any vacancy in the board, for the selection of a
new school site, or the appointment of a school auditor,
or for any other lawful school purpose, and to cause
notices of the time and place and of the objects of the
meeting to be posted up in three or more public places in
the rural school section at least six clear days before the
time of holding the meeting; and
(d) to cause to be prepared for the annual meeting of the

board, etc.

report at

ratepayers a report for the year then ending, to be signed ~':~f~
by the trustees and by either or both of the audit.ors of
the rural school section, containing a summary of the
proceedings of the board during the year, a detailed
account of all school moneys received and expended
during the year and any further information that may
be required by the Minister or by the regulations.

(2) Where the secretary of a rural school section is a trustee, \om pc ns11the board may pay only such compensation for his services ns is ~·':e~~Y
approved by the electors at an annual or special meeting of
l~st<'<'
electors. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part, amended.

:i:
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38.- (1) In addition to the audit required under The Munici-

R.S.O. 1970,

special meeting held before the 15th day of December may
provide for a local audit of the school accounts, and, when a locaJ
audit is provided for, there shall be two audit.ors, one of whom
shall be elected by the ratepayers and the other appointed by the
school board before the 15th day of December.

Filling
vacancies

(2) Where an auditor refu ses or is unable to act or d ies, another
aud itor may be elected or appointed in his place.

Appointment by
supervisory
officer

(3) If from any cause at any time aft.er the 1st day of December
there are not two auditors willing, able and authorized to act, the
appropriate supervisory officer on the written request of any two
ratepayers shall appoint one or both auditors as the case may
require.

Trustees and
secret.arytreasurer
to lay
accounts,
ctc. 1 before
auditors

(4) The board or the secretary and treasurer shall lay all
accounts before the school auditors or one of them, together with
the agreements, vouchers, contracts and books in their possession, and the board and the secretary and treasurer and each of
them shall afford to the auditors all the information in his or their
power as to the receipts and expenditures that the auditors or
either of them may require.

Time of
audit

(5) The auditors, or one of them, shall on or immediately aftei:.._
the 1st day of December in each year appoint a time, before the \,...;
day of the next ensuing annual school meeting, for examining the
accounts of the rural school section.

Duties of
auditors

(6) It is the duty of t he auditors to examine into and decide
upon the accuracy of the accounts of the rural school section, and
whether the board has duly expended for school purposes and
accounted for the moneys received by it, and to submit the
accounts with a full report thereon at the next annual school
meeting.

Differences
hetween
auditors

(7) Any difference of opinion between the auditors on any
matter in the accounts shall be decided by the appropriate
supervisory officer.

Report of
obi cction

(8) If both auditors object to the lawfulness of any expenditure, they shall report the matter to the annua l meeting and shall
su bmit such matter to the Minister, whose decision is final.

Power~ of
auditors

(9) The auditors or either of them may require the attendance
of all persons interested in the accounts, and of their witnesses,
with such books, papers and documents as the auditor or auditors
may d irect, and may administer oaths to such persons and
witnesses.

May complete audit
after time
prescrilx-d

(10) An auditor who has entered upon an audit may complete
the audit although he has not done so within the time prescribed
by this Act. 1966, c. 129, s. 36, part.

c. 2114
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37. The appropriate assessor under The Assessment Act for a A;;stssrural school section that comprises only territory withoutmunici- ~~;~. 1970,
pal organization shall prepare an assessment roll for the school c. 32
section and the provisions of that Act apply mutatis mutandis and
any reference in that Act to a municipality or the council thereof
shall be deemed to be a reference to the school section or the board
thereof and any reference therein to the clerk of the municipality
shall be deemed to be a reference to the secretary of the board of
the school section. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, ss. 57, 58, amended.
38..-( 1) The board of a school section that comprises only Powers of
territory without municipal organization shall exercise for the ~~~~~f
territory included in the section the powers and duties of a rntes, etc.
municipal council with respect to,
(a) preparing estimates of the sums required during the
year, levying rates, and collecting taxes for public school
purposes and, in accordance with the regulations, for
community recreation purposes; and
. (b) issuing debentures for public school purposes. 1968,
c. 109, s. 7.
(2) The tax collector appointed by the board for the territory
without municipal organizatior1 has the same powers as a tax
collector in a municipality. 1961-62, c. 120, s. 14, part.

Po"ers of
ttLx collector

39. In the first year in which territory without municipal !~ates for
organization is included in a school section, the rates for that year [!~ii,ae:~
shall be levied on the assessment mad e in that year. 190 1-02, a:isessment
current
c. 120, s. 14, part.
4 8.-( 1) Where any part of territory without municipal A~ment
organization forms part of a school section that includes part or all ~~~~~~i~
of.one or mor~ ~rganized 1!1un.icipalitics, such p~rt of the territory ;c~h:r in
without municipal organization shall for public school purposes section that
be deemed to be annexed to the organized municipality that has ~~~~~~n
the greatest assessment for public school purposes in the school municipality
section, and the officers thereof shall collect all taxes and do all
such other acts and perform all such duties and be subject to the
same liabilities with respect to the part of the territory without
municipal organir.ation forming part of the school section as with
respect to any part of t he school section that lies within the
organized municipality. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 59 (1), amended.
(2) The council of the organized municipality in preparing the !•:i.timatcs to
estimates of the sums required to be raised by assessment and :::iduri~ 01
taxes under this section with respect to the part of territory colfectiol,
without municipal orgn.nization that forms part of such a school ~~o:!~'c.-..
section shall,
to be made
(a) make allowance for the abatement of an<l discount on
taxes, for uncollectable taxes ancl for taxes that it is
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estimated will not be collected during the year in such
part of the territory without municipal organization;
(b) include the proper proportion of the salaries and expenses of the officers making the assessments and
collecting the taxes having regard to the ratio that the
assessment in that part of the territory without municipal organization bears to the total assessment of the
whole section; and
(c) include the cost of providing polling places in such
territory. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 59 (2); 1967, c. '82,
s. 10.
Issuing debentures for
permanent
•mprovemenl8

R.S.o. 1970,
c. 28-t

41.-(1) In territory without municipal organization, the
board of a schooI section
· may issue debentures for permanent
improvements for such amounts and for such term of years, not
exceeding thirty, as the board sees fit, or the board may direct
that the principal and interest shall be repayable by annual or
.
I ments mt
. he manner prov1'ded m
· T he Municipal Act,
other msta
provided that the issue of the debentures has been sanctioned at a
special meeting of the ratepayers of the section. R.S.O. 1960,
c. 330, s. 60 (I); 1961-62, c. 120, s. 15.

Signing and
scaling
debentures

(2) The debentures shall be signed by the trustees and sealed
with the corporate seal of the board, and are a charge upon the
taxable property of the public school supporters of the section. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 60 (2).

Appointment and
duties or
school
collector

42.-(I) The board of a school section may appoint some
competent person, who may be a member thereof, to collect the
rates imposed by them upon the ratepayers of the section, or the
sums that the inhabitants or others may have subscribed, and
may pay the collector at the rate of not more than 10 per cent on
the moneys collected by him, and every collector shall give
security satisfactory to the board, and the security shall be lodged
for safe keeping with the appropriate supervisory officer.
R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 61 (I); 1960-61, c. 82, s. 6, amended.

Powers and
liabilities or
school
collector

(2) A collector has the same powers in collecting the school rate
or subscriptions, and is under the same liabilities and obligations
and shall proceed in the same manner in the school section, as a
township collector in collecting rates in a township.

fteturn of
arrears or
taxes in unorganiud
territory

(3) The collector shall, on or before the 8th day of April in the
year following the year in which a school rate becomes due and
payable, make a return to the sheriff of the district showing each
lot or parcel assessed upon which the school rates have not been
fully paid, the name of the person assessed as owner or occupant
and the amount of school rates chargeable against the lot or parcel
and in arrear at the date of the return with the year for which the
rates so in arrear were imposed.

Sec. 43 (2)
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(4) The sheriff shall enter in a book to be kept by him for that
. •
f urmshe
. d by t h e collector.
purpose the particulars

Ent~y in
sheriff'•
book •

(5) The collector shall not receive any payment on account of Payments
sqhool rates so in arrear after the expiration of two years from the ~~::::r;:,
date when the rates became due, but, in the case of payments
made before the expiration of that period, the collector shall
for thwith notify the sheriff thereof and the sheriff shall enter the
payment against the proper lot or parcel in the book kept by him.
, ,......
(6) After the expiration of such period, all such arrears are

When

payable to the sheriff, who shall enter all payments in the book ~~~ ~
kept.by him a nd shall return the amount paid to the treasurer of sheriff
the board.
(7) When it appears from the entries in the book kept by the Sale of land
sheriff that any school rate is in arrear for three years from the ror arrears
31st day of December in the year in which the rate became
payable, the sheriff shall proceed to collect the same by the sale of
the lands assessed, and the procedure in relation to such sale and
the provisions applicable to purchase by the municipality and to
the r~emption of lands thereafter and to deeds to be given by the
sheriff to tax purchasers shall be the same as nearly as may be as in
the case of the sale of lands for arrears of taxes in organized
municipalities, and the board may in such cases exercise the
power of purchase conferred upon a municipality. R.S.O. 1960,
c. 330, s. 61 (2-7).
(8) Where the tax arrears procedures under The, Department of
Municipal Affairs Act are in effect in a school section, it is not

Whcrt tax

~~=

necessary for the collector to furnish to the sheriff any of the or ll.s.o':8
·mf ormat1on
· or statements requ1re
· d un d er t h"1s section
· ·m respect in
1910 c. 118
ef1~t ·
of tax arrears, and the powers and duties of the sheriff in respect of
tax arrears and tax sales do not apply in respect of the school
section, and all the powers and duties of the sheriff in respect of
tax arrears are vested in the treasurer of the board. 1962-63,
.
c. 117, s. 8.
43.-(1) When, in a school term, the number of public school Inactive
pupils of compulsory school age residing in a school section in ~~~in
territory without municipal organization is fewer than ten and unorg&nized
the board has ceased to operate a school, the appropriate territory
supervisory officer may, with the approval of the Minister,
declare that the school section is inactive as of the last day of that
school term.
(2) When a school section in territory without municipal Fun<l~or
?rganization is declared to be inactive, the board shall liquidaie ~l:;~itro
its assets, settle its accounts and have them audited and forwnrd in Con.
to the Minister the audited statement of accounts, the auditor's Hcv. Funt!
report and the balance of the funds for deposit in the Consolidated
Revenue Fund for safekeeping.
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llis.'!Olution
of board

(3) If the Minister is satisfied that the board has carried out its
duties under subsection 2, he shall dissolve t he board. 1962-63,
c. 117, s. 9 (1-3).

RN'ord~;

(4) The records of the inactive school section shall be filed in
the office of the appropriate supervisory officer and, for the
purposes of this Act, the pupils resident in the inactive school
section shall be deemed not to reside in a school section.

pupils

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Sec. 43 (3)

:SChool
i;ection
d eclared
active

(5) Where ten or more children of compulsory school age,
whose parents or guardians are not separate school supporters,
reside in an inactive school section in territory without municipal
organization for a school term, the appropriate supervisory officer
may, with the approval of the Minister, declare the school section
to be active.

Trust~

(6) After the supervisory officer has declared the school section
to be active, three school trustees shall be elected in accordance
with section 31, and the trustees shall provide for the education of
the pupils commencing in the following school term, and any
funds t hat were deposited in the Consolidated Revenue Fund for
safekeeping on behalf of the school section shall be returned to the
board. 1962-63, c. 117, s. 9 (4-6), amended.

Debentures
for permanent
improvements

44.- {l) Subject to the approval of the Ontario Municipal
Board, the sums required by the board of an urban municipality
or of a township school area for permanent improvements may be
raised on the application of the board by the issue of municipal
debentures as provided herein. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 63 {l);
1966, c. 129, s. 39 (1), amended.

Application

(2) The application shall be made to the council or councils
having jurisdiction in the area for which t he board making the
application was established, and in it the board may state the
proposed terms of years, not exceeding thirty, within which the
sum required is to be repaid.

Council to
deal with
application

(3) T he council or, if more than one, each of the councils
applied to, at its first meeting after receiving the application or as
soon t hereafter as possible, shall consider and approve or disapprove the application, and if a vote in any council results in a tie
the application shall be deemed to be disapproved by that council.

Ji;i;uc o(
debentures

(4) If t he council, or a majority of the councils where there are
more than one, approves of the application, the council of the
municipality within which the school is or is to be situated shall
raise the sum requ ired by the issue of debentu res in the manner
provided in The Municipal Act, or if it so desires the council of any
municipality may raise its proportion of the sum required by the
issue of its own debentures or in a township school area a
mu nicipality other than the one in which the school is situated or
is to be situated may raise the sum required by the issue of
debentures.

R.S.O. l!l70,

c. 284
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(5) If t he council, or half or a majority of the councils where Submi.«sion
there are more than one, disapproves of the application-, the ~f0~Pf~·~~te
council or each of the councils on the request of the board shall of electors
submit the application to a vote of the electors of its municipality,
or of the part thereof included in the area for which the board was Rs 0 1970
established, who are qualified under The Municipal Act to vote on c.'284.
'
money by-laws and who are supporters of public schools under the
jurisdiction of the board, in the manner provided in The Municipal Act in the case of a money by-law.
(6) Where the board requests that the application be SU bm itted by the council or each of the councils, as the case may be, to a
vote of .the electors, unless the board otherwise agrees, the vote
shall be held within ninety days after the receipt of the request
from the board.

When vote

(7) If a majority of the votes cast throughout the area for
. h t he board was esta bl"IShe d is
. m
. favour of t he app l"1cat10n
. 1
wh 1c
the sum required to be raised by the issue of debentures shall be
raised as provided in subsection 4, but without submitting the
by-law to the electors.

When vote
favourable

to be held

(8) The council or councils having jurisdiction in the area for Assent or
which the board was established or a majority of them may pass ~:u~/ot
by-laws for the purpose of raising or borrowing money required by
the board for permanent improvements without submitting the
by-laws to a vote of the electors.
(9) A debenture may be for such term of years, not exceeding Terms of
thirty, as the council or councils concerned or a majority of them debentures
consider proper, or the council or councils or a majority of them
shall if the board has so requested and may, without such request,
make the debenture debt payable by annual or other instalments
in the manner provided in The Municipal Act.

(10) The council or councils of a municipality or municipalities
liable for more than one-half of such debt shall be deemed to be a
majority for the purposes of subsections 4, 5 and 8.

Interpretation

(11) The debentures and the money to be raised annually for Chargeable
payment thereof are chargeable only upon the property of ~~!Y ~~Y of
ratepayers who are supporters of the public schools under the pub'ficiJChool
jurisdiction of the board that requested the issue of deben- suppa-ters
tures. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 63 (2-11).
(12) Where a municipality or county has raised money for the
purposes of a board by the issue and sale of debentures, or by the
hypothecation of debentures or temporary financing pending the
sale of debentures, it shall pay over such money to the board from
time to time as the board may require. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 63
(12); 1966, c. 129, s. 3!) (2).
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:\lunicipality
forming
part of
school
i;e<:tion to
pay it.s .
proportion

(13) The corporation of each other municipality, all or part of
which forms part of the school section, shall, on the requisition of
the clerk of the municipality that issued the debentures, pay its
share of the loan, including interest as it becomes due. 1966,
c. 129, s. 39 (3), amended.

H ural school
board m ay
borrow
s urplus
moneys

45. A rural school board may; with the consent of the
ratepayers first obtained at a special meeting called for the
purpose, by resolution authorize the borrowing from any municipal corporation of any surplus moneys of the corporation or in the
Ontario Municipalities Fund for such term a nd at such rate of
interest as may beset forth in the resolution for the purpose of any
permanent improvement, and any sum so borrowed shall be
applied only to the purpose for which it was borrowed. ·R.S.O.
1960, c. 330, s. 67.
.,
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lt.S.O. 1970,
c. 284

Sums
payi<ble
to board

48.- (1) Where the issue of a debenture by a municipality for
permanent improvements by a board has been approved by the
Ontario Municipal Board and the council of the municipality
borrows and advances money to the board before the sale of the
debenture for the purposes of the undertaking for which the issue
of the debenture is required, the council may charge the cost of
such borrowing to the board for the period before the sale for
which the money is borrowed or for a period of one year,
whichever is the lesser. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 68.
(2) Where debentures are issued by a municipality on behalf of
a school board, the expenses of preparing and publishing any
by-law or debentures, and all other expenses incident thereto,
shall be charged to the board on whose behalf the debentures were
issued, and the amount of the expenses may be deducted from the
amount received from the sale of the debentures or from any
school rates collected by the municipal council for the
board. 1962-63, c. 117, s. 11.

47.-(1) The council of each municipality shall levy and
collect upon the taxable property of the public school supporter~
of each school section or part of a school section within the
municipality, in the manner provided in this Act a nd in The
Municipal Act, such sums as may be required by the bo~d or '
boards of such school section or sections for school purposes, and
shall pay them to the treasurer or treasurers of the board or
boards from time to time as may be required by the board or
boards.
·
(2) The sums payable by a municipality to the board of a
school section are payable out of moneys raised upon the taxable
property of the public school supporters in the school section or
the part thereof lying within the municipality. 1966, c. 129,
s. 42.

Sec. 51 (1) (b)
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(3) The council of each municipality shall annually account for
all moneys collected for public school purposes, and the sum
required by the board of the school section for school purposes
shall be paid over to the board not later than the 15th day of
December, and any sum collected in excess of the sum required by
the board for school purpos()$ shall be retained by the municipality and applied to reduce the sum that the municipality is
required by such board to raise for school purposes in the
·
following year. 1967, c. 82, s. 13.

l\lunlcipality
LO account
for moneys

· 41. Every municipal council shall correct any errors or om is- Correctio.n
sions that may have been made within the three years next ~!,1Y~~~n
receding such
correction in the collection of any school rate duly of
ra~ in
P
• ,
•
previous
imposed or intended so to be to the end that no property shall years
escape from or be compelled to pay more than its proper
proportion of the rate. R.S.0. 1960, c. 330, s. 72.
49. Where in a municipality a person is entered on the School rate
assessment roll as a public school supporter and there is no public ~~~Ii~~hool
school board to which public school ralcs,
. . .,
1
. h if levied
. . in any
. year on
b m
mumc1pa1.y
the taxab Ie property of sue h person mt e mumc1pa11ty, may e
paid, there shall be levied and collected annually on the taxable
property of such person in the municipality a rate equal to 50 per
cent of the rate to be levied in that year for general municipal
purposes in the municipality. 1960-61, c. 82, s. 7.
se.-(1) The moneys raised under section 49 and any surplus

ROS-Orve

moneys from the Ontario Municipalities Fund or from any other ~u'bt~or
source for public school purposes held by a municipality shall be school
deposited in a reserve account for public school purposes and may purJ)<)Scs
be invested in such securities as a trustee may invest in under The
.
from sue h .investments s ha II form c.lt.S.O.
1970
41n
•
Trustee A ct, an d t he earnings
part of the reserve fund.
(2) The council 'of the municipality, with the approval of the
Ontario Municipal Board, may apply part or all of the reserve
fund to aid one or more public school boards having jurisdiction in
the municipality. 1960-61, c. 82, s. 8.

AffuHcntion
0 und

51.-( 1) A public school board shall,
Duties or
boards:
(a) operate schools under its charge in accordance with the op<•ratc
provisions of this Act, The Sclwols Administration Act, sc110018
8 0 . 1970,
. A ct an d t he rcgu 1at1ons
.
H..
The D epartment OJ.r Educalton
cc. 42·1, 111
thereunder;
(b) prepare and subm it to the council of each municipality, suhmit
all or part of which is included in the school section in 11:<timtttc-s
which the board has jurisdiction, estimates of all su ms
required during the year for the purposes of the board,
and such estimates,
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(i) s hall set forth the estimated revenues and expenditures of the board,
(ii) shall make due allowance for a surplus of any
previous year that will be available during the
current year,
(iii) shall provide for a deficit or any previous year,
(iv) may provide for expenditures for permanent improvements, provided that the total of expenditures for permanent improvements referred to in
subparagraphs i, ii, iii and vii of paragraph 18 of
subsection 2 of section I of The Schools A dministratum Act shall not exceed a sum calculated at two
mills in the dollar upon the total as.ses.5ment of the
taxable property of public school supporters in the
school section according to the last revised assessment roll, and for further expenditures if such
further expenditures are approved in the manner
provided for approving debentures for permanent
improvements,
{v) may provide for a reserve for working funds of a
sum not in excess of 5 per cent of t he expenditures of
the board for the preceding year, but, where the
sum accumulated in the reserve is equal to or is
more than 20 per cent of such expenditures, no
further s um shall be provided ;

sc;hool
open

(c) keep uµcn each :school during the whole period of the
school year, except where it is otherwise provided by
this Act;

providr
and pay

(d) provide and pay,
(i) the salaries of employees of the board,
(ii) repairs to buildings,
(iii) furnishings,
(iv) fuel,
(v) light,
(vi) stationery,
(vii) equipment,
(viii) insurance,
(ix) travelling expenses of trustees and officers of the
board, and
(x) miscellaneous expenses incurred under the authority of the board. R.S.O. 1960, c. 330, s. 74 (1);
1965, c. 109, s. 20; 1967, c. 82, s. 14 (l ); 1968, c. 109,

s. 8.
l'owrni of

board:
hold
proiwrty

(2) A public school board may,
(a) take possession of all property acqu ired or given for

Sec. 51 (3) (c)
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public school purposes and hold it according to the
terms on which it was acquired or given;
(b) dispose, by sale or other wise, of any school site or

property not required in consequence of a change of s ite
or ot her cause, and convey t he same under t he corporate
seal of the board, and a pply t he proceeds thereof for
school purposes or as directed by this Act;
(c) establish,
(i) kindergartens,
(ii) classes in industrial arts training and household
,_.
economics,
(iii) school gardens, and

sen
pro~rty

kindergartens,
etc.

(iv) auxiliary a nd academic-vocational classrooms;
(d) provide and pay for such equipment as may be necessary for the teaching of agriculture;
(e) contribute toward the support of rural school fairs;

school

if>

lairs
exempt

exempt any indigent person from the payment of school
t axes or fees, in whole or in par t, in which case it shall
not ify the clerk of the municipality of such exempt ion
on or before t he 1st day of August ;

agriculture

(g) provide for surgical treatment of children a ttending t he surgical
school s uffering from minor physical defects, where in treatment
the opinion of t he teacher and, where a school nurse and
medical inspector are employed, of the nurse and medica l insp ect or, the d efect interferes with the proper
education of t he child, and include in the est imates for
t he current year the funds necessary for cases where t he
parents are not able to pay, provided that no such
t reatment shall be undertaken without t he consen t of
the parents or guardian of t he child ; R.S.O. 1960,
c. 330, s. 74 (2); 1964, c. 95, s. 9 (1); 1967, c. 82, s. 14
(2) ; 1968-69, c. 102, s. 13.
(3) A public school board of a rural school section s hall,
Duties or
(a) at t he firs t meeting of the board, examine t he school-

ru ral board:
e• arninc
p roptrty

house, out buildings, school furnit ure, ma ps and appara tus, with a view t o ascer taining what repairs or
improvements may be necessary;
(b) make suitable provisions for heating the schoolhouse custodi11n
and keeping the schoolhouse and premises in a clean and
sanitary cond ition; and
(c) ascertain and report to t he Minis ter at least once in each blind 1md
year the names and ages of all children of school age who drur
are blind or who arc deaf and who would otherwise be
required to attend the school under its charge. R.S.0.
1960, c. 330, s. 74 (3); 1964, c. 95, s. 9 (2); 1966, c. 129,
s. 44.
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Proceedings
not invalid

52.-( 1) No proceeding wit h respect to the formation, alteration or d issolution of a school section is invalid or shall beset aside
because of failure to comply wit h t he provisions of this Act
applicable to the proceeding, unless, in the opinion of t he tribunal
before which the proceeding is called in question, the proceeding,
if allowed to stand, would cause substantial injustice to be done to
any person affected thereby.

unlci;.q substantial
injustice
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Question.q
lo be determined by

(2) If any question arises touching the validity of any proceeding with respect to t he formation, alteration or dissolution of a
school section or touching any by-law with respect to any of such
matters, the question shall be raised, heard and determined upon
a summary application to the judge. 1966, c. 129, s. 45, part,
amended.

Admission of
pupil5 from
school section
lo public
schools of
another
section or

to Indian

53.-( 1) A public school board may provide for the admission
of pupils of t he section to the public schools of any other school
section or to a n Indian school under the supervision of a
supervisory officer, subject to the approval of t he board of such
other school section or authority having control of the Indian
school, and the accommodation provided under such arrangement shall be taken in lieu of the accommodation t hat the board is
required by this Act to make for t he pupils of the section. R.S.0.
1960, c. 330, s. 80 ( l) ; 1964, c. 95, s. 12, amended.

Clo.~ing of
school by
board

(2) Where a public school board has arranged under subsection
1 for the admission of all the pupils of the school section to t he

judge

school5

public schools of another school section, t he board may close the
schools of the section for the period during which such arrangement is in effect.
C losing of
school by
xlinL•ter

(3) Where in any school section there are for two consecutive
years fewer than eight persons between the ages of five and
fourteen years residing therein, t he Minister may direct that the
public school of the section shall no longer remain open, and the
school shall thereupon be closed until the M inister otherwise
directs.

Fl'l,'l<and
travellinp:

(4) The board may levy and collect upon the taxable property
of the section such further sum as may be necessary to pay the fees
of pupils attending the schools of another school section or Indian
schools and to pay for the conveyance of the pupils to and from
sucll schools as well as such other sums as the board corisiders
expedient or as may be required by this Act. R .S.0. 1960, c. 330,
s. 80 (2-4).

Cx!)<'nl<C:!

Ex~mption

by-law:1 not
to include
school
taxes

54. No by-law of a municipal council passed after t he 14th day
of April, 1892, for exempting any part of the rateable property in
the municipality from taxation in whole or in part.shall be held or
construed to exempt the property from school rates of a ny
kind. R.S.O. L960, c. 330, s. 82.

Sec.55
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55. The clerk of every municipality shall furnish to each board <";lerk to
and supervisory officer having jurisdiction in t he municipality or ~~r~rmation
any part thereof .such information as may be requested with supervasory
to boM.d nnd
respect to population and the assessment and collector's roll, and orricer
the cost of preparing a statement including such information shall
be paid by the board that requested it. 1966, c. 12!>, s. 48,
amended.

